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IT’S UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE

FIND PARADISE ON
EARTH IN PORI’S
YYTERI BEACH

While the main beach at Yyteri is off limits
to pets, the dog beach located between
Mäntyluoto and Karhuluoto (see the map on
p. 22) welcomes all visitors — furry or otherwise!

The wonders of Yyteri extend beyond the
shoreline. In the Bothnian Sea National Park,
you can explore fascinating outer islands such
as Säppi, Iso-Enskeri and Munakari. The forces
of nature in the open sea and the rocky outer
archipelago with sea buckthorn shrubs and
flowering coastal meadows instantly transport
you to a different world.
Yyteri is different things for different people,
but there is one experience that is common
to every visitor: in Yyteri, you will discover
your nature.

THINGS TO DO

NATURE LOVER • Do you believe that nature

is impermanent, yet eternal – vulnerable,
but always bigger than us? Let’s hug.

FAMILY ADVENTURER • Have you decided that your
children will remember you as a curious adventurer
and an educating traveller? You deserve a medal.

4

DAY TRIP • Relax on the beach, feel the forces

6

KALLO & UNILUOTO • Do you want to take
in the roar of the sea, or do you long for
the mysterious calm of the open water?

14

ARCHIPELAGO ROAD & AHLAINEN • Sometimes
the journey is more amazing than the destination.
On this road, they are both magnificent.

15

REPOSAARI • A band from Pori had a big hit
about walking to an abandoned house, but rather
take a stroll down the streets of Reposaari.

16

BOTHNIAN SEA NATIONAL PARK •

17

of nature in Kallo and wrap up your day by
experiencing the unique village of Reposaari.

n

ACTION HERO • Reading a book by the fireplace

is not for you? At least not until you’ve had your
rush of adrenaline and soaked your tracksuit.
HEDONIST • You know what matters most in life,

so you invest in yourself – every idle moment is
a new journey into the heart of relaxation.

I/2019
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10

90,000 hectares of protected waters
invite you to go on an adventure.

SERVICES

Get inspired!

MAP & INFO

Psst! Follow these Y yellow signs to page 22
to stay on the map.
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22
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At six kilometres in length, Yyteri is the
finest beach in the Nordic region. It is also
much more, as the Yyteri area also includes
Reposaari, Kallo and Ahlainen and the
picturesque scenery between them. The
village community of Reposaari always makes

you feel welcome, the romantic rocky shores
of Kallo bring tears of joy to the eyes of even
the most cynical visitor, and it’s impossible
to drive through Ahlainen without being
enchanted by its charming parish village.
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The sands of Yyteri beach invite you to enjoy
life in a way that usually requires you to travel
thousands of kilometres. Yyteri is a one-ofa-kind destination that offers opportunities
for fun in the sun around sand dunes that
are protected under the Natura programme.
Yyteri’s unique nature and excellent services
provide activities all year round. When it
comes to Yyteri, the word paradise is not an
exaggeration.

Contents
YYTERI TRAVEL GUIDE

DID YOU KNOW?
Get inspired by the Yyteri experiences of legendary thinkers, including
Genghis Khan, Catherine the Great and Plato: visityyteri.fi/en
Share your experiences by using the hashtag #visityyteri

Brochure published by: Visit Pori Oy • Design and layout: Staart •
Photos: Visit Pori archive unless otherwise stated • Print: Plusprint •
Paper: MultiOffset 170 g / 120 g • We reserve the right to make changes.

NATURE LOVER

The flora and fauna of pristine
nature make your heart flutter.

DO YOU KNOW HER?

© Anssi Koskinen
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Your treasure maps lead you to
nesting places and the rewards you
seek for your efforts are memories

“A girl needs to put on
some hiking boots and head
for the countryside to get
a well-earned reset.”
FULL STORY: VISITYYTERI.FI/EN
MARIE ANTOINETTE (1755–1793)

that can’t be produced in factories.

QUEEN OF FRANCE

If you and nature are a match,

.
.
.
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Yyteri is your kissing booth.

FALL IN LOVE WITH
YYTERI AND IT FALLS
IN LOVE WITH YOU
YOUR DAY OF MEMORABLE EXPERIENCES

© Anssi Koskinen

© Jeremy Bishop / Unpslah

As the sun sets, the world grows darker, but
nature is still full of life. Feast your eyes on the
starry sky over the sea or spend a nightless night
with your toes in the soft sand of Yyteri beach.

© Anssi Koskinen

Spend the daytime hours walking through forests or
climb up to a nature observation tower for a new
perspective. Stop at a campfire spot to eat lunch on
the go. In the winter, you can ski instead of walking.

© Anssi Koskinen

Start your morning by watching nature awaken to the
new day. What’s the weather like today? What birds can
you spot with your binoculars? What plants do you see
on your morning walk? Every day is a new adventure.

© Toni Mailanen
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These exquisite

NATURE OBSERVATION TOWERS

GO PADDLEBOARDING

SPOT AN OWL ON A BIRD WALK

KISSES ON THE ROCKS

HIT THE DUNES ON A FATBIKE

nature destinations

www.visitpori.fi/en/luontotornit

www.visitpori.fi/en/surfkeskus

www.visitpori.fi/en/luontotornit

www.visitpori.fi/en/kallo

www.visitpori.fi/en/huikee

in Yyterinniemi won’t

More than a dozen nature observation
towers give you a fresh perspective on
the life of our winged friends. Start
from the Sannannokka tower, for
example, and move on to the others
at your own speed.

Yyteri beach looks great from the
sea. One rewarding way to take in
the Bothnian Sea is to go stand up
paddleboarding at your own speed.
You can also go canoeing or try
your hand at fishing.

Perk up your ears and head out to the
forests of Yyteri. The hooting of the
owls is music to your ears and, if you’re
lucky, you might even see an owl with
your very own eyes. Be sensitive to
nature and it will be sensitive to you.

Be careful when you’re hopping across
the rocky shores of Kallo. Be especially
cautious if you decide to act like an
ibex during breeding season. You can’t
avoid feeling romantic on these seakissed rocks, as you enjoy the view.

Biking on the beach? Why not? Hop
on the saddle of this feat of human
ingenuity to enjoy a ride across any kind
of terrain, from the soft sands to the
uneven trails in the forests. Contact
Adventure Park Huikee to rent a fatbike.

leave anyone cold

FAMILY ADVENTURER

Looking to improve your ranking
on the list of the world’s best

DO YOU KNOW HIM?

© Toni Mailanen
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parents? Earn major points by
bringing your kids to Yyteri for
an adventure. When you see your

“Hey, bro! Such a cool place.
True outdoor paradise.
These words come straight
from my heart. Peace & out!”
FULL STORY: VISITYYTERI.FI/EN
GENGHIS KHAN (1162–1227)

children get new experiences,

MONGOLIAN HIPSTER

laugh and enjoy life, you forget
the worries of adult life.

AN ADVENTURE FOR
A WHOLE FAMILY STARTS
OFF FROM YYTERI
THE MOST FUN DAY YOU’VE EVER HAD
A family trip can turn into a kamikaze flight if you let
your blood sugar drop too low, so it’s best to start your
day with a big breakfast or a nice outdoor picnic. Then
you can hit the beach. The sand will tell you what to do.

There’s so much to

ADVENTURE PARK HUIKEE

do, but you should
at least check out
these five spots
with your family

I

© Anssi Koskinen

© Toni Mailanen

Later in the evening, you can have a nice
relaxing barbecue or play a round of minigolf.
As an experienced family adventurer, you
know how to tire out the kids so you can
enjoy the sunset with your better half.

© Antti Mäkelä

During the day, you can go bonkers at the play
area by the beach or test your limits in the
climbing park. You could also go horseback riding
or find out what a water trampoline is all about.

© Anssi Koskinen
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A

ANGRY BIRDS PLAY PARK

A

YYTERI BEACH

REPOSAARI FORTRESS

PUT THE PEDAL TO THE METAL

www.visitpori.fi/en/huikee

www.visityyteri.fi/en

www.visitpori.fi/en/reposaari

www.visitpori.fi/en/yytericamping

www.visitpori.fi/en/yytericamping

At Adventure Park Huikee, you can
traverse an exhilarating rope track
wearing appropriate safety gear. There
are routes for every skill level. Previous
experience isn’t required, but adventurers have to be at least 130 cm tall.

Visiting during the winter? Whereas in
the summer you could build a sand
castle that rivals the Sagrada Família,
in the winter season you can go sledging
or build a snowman. The beach is the
place to be regardless of the season.

Tickle your imagination by going on an
adventure around the structures of
Reposaari fortress. Even if your children
aren’t ready to learn about the darker
side of human nature, the fortress is still
a fascinating destination for families.

The pedal cars available at Yyteri Resort
& Camping are a fun way to go from
point A to point B in the summer. Riding
is fun and gives you a good workout, but
you’d better steer clear of the mythical
challenge of drifting on the beach.

The little ones just love Angry Birds. But
there’s also a minigolf course and a water
trampoline nearby if your tweenager
decides that a slide adorned by a green
pig is not the thing anymore. Maybe it’s
time to learn how to play peteka.

ACTION HERO

Cars run on the remains
of ancient organisms and

DO YOU KNOW HIM?

© Anssi Koskinen
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microwave ovens run on
electricity – but you are
fuelled by pure adrenaline.

“Euphoria only lasts for a
moment, but suffering lasts
for all eternity. Find more
moments of euphoria.”
FULL STORY: VISITYYTERI.FI/EN
A. SCHOPENHAUER (1788–1860)

Do something that others

GERMAN PESSIMIST &
PHILOSOPHER

would be afraid to do and
push your limits. Feel alive!

FEEL THE RUSH OF
ADRENALINE IN
ACTION-PACKED YYTERI
YOUR DAY OF EXPLOSIVE ACTION

I

I

© Inga Gedrovicha / Shutterstock

© Anssi Koskinen

As the day turns to night, you can experience
riding on a pump track, go for a run on
the beach or a moonlight swim with your
partner before busting out your moves on
the nightclub dancefloor.

© Seikkailupuisto Huikee

During the day, you can burn off some
energy at a climbing wall, experience a free
fall or challenge a group of strangers
to a game of beach football.

© Thomas Schweighofer / Unsplash

Start your morning right by hitting the waves
with a surfboard or going for a ride on
a mountain bike. Landing a big jump really
wakes you up.

© Anssi Koskinen
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Don’t be a sissy!

ENERGISE YOURSELF BY SURFING

GO UP AGAINST GRAVITY

Get out there and

www.visitpori.fi/en/surfkeskus

www.visitpori.fi/en/huikee

www.visitpori.fi/en/huikee

www.visitpori.fi/en/nakotorni

www.visitpori.fi/en/yytericamping

enjoy the wide

Yyteri is one of only a few places in
the Nordic region where you can ride
the waves like Patrick Swayze. But
unlike in Hollywood, here you can go
surfing in the winter as long as the sea
isn’t frozen over. Sounds cool, right?

Fight your way through a challenging
course and finish it off by going up against
gravity. Even though it’s perfectly safe
with top of the line equipment, it takes
courage to take this on. Reward yourself
with a delicious meal at Restaurant Dyyni.

Yyteri has more than 30 kilometres
of hiking trails of various kinds.
Explore the area’s unique nature
by going for a run or a ride on a
mountain bike! Bikes are available
for rent at Adventure Park Huikee.

To you, a wall is a challenge. While this
may cause some problems in daily life,
a climbing wall lets you feed this passion
in the right way. Some might think it’s
a strange endeavour but, looking down
from the top, they are the size of ants.

Slipping into freezing water through a
hole in the ice gives you an incredible
rush of adrenaline. It requires some
courage, but is proven to have positive
effects on health. Fortunately, the heat
of the sauna makes things a little easier.

range of activities
available in Yyteri

EXERCISE AND EXPLORE

A WALL IS NO OBSTACLE

OPEN UP YOUR BODY AND MIND

HEDONIST

You don’t always have to rush
around, exercise or perform.

DO YOU KNOW HIM?

© Anssi Koskinen
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Sometimes, you can just
relax. Yyteri is a place where
life feels easier, where you

“Now that machines do all
the hard work, you have more
time for the important things
– like nature and rest.”
FULL STORY: VISITYYTERI.FI/EN
JAMES HARGREAVES (1720–1778)

can leave your worries behind

INVENTOR OF THE SPINNING JENNY
FROM ENGLAND

and give your mind and body
a well-deserved break.

ENJOY THE
SLOW LIFE
IN YYTERI
YOUR DAY OF WELLNESS AND RELAXATION

G

In Yyteri, you can do

PAMPER YOURSELF

many different things

www.visitpori.fi/en/virkistyshotelli

or choose to do nothing

Yyteri Hotel & Spa includes a wellness
centre and several restaurants. The
warm pool feels great regardless of the
season. You can take in the scenery
from the rooftop bar or, in the summer,
from the beach restaurant Helmi.

at all. Don’t worry
about it – these are
just recommendations

GOLF IS “ME” TIME

E

B

© Porin Vesibussiristeilyt

© Anssi Koskinen

Before you let the sound of the crashing
waves lull you to sleep, you can unwind
on a lovely cruise along the river estuary
or marvel at the starry sky by a campfire.

© Anssi Koskinen

During the day, you can work on your tan on
the beach, pamper yourself with luxurious
treatments or go for a relaxing walk to admire
the attractive yards around Reposaari.

© Anssi Koskinen

After a delicious breakfast, go float around
in the spa or try a slow horseback ride that
allows you to take in the beautiful scenery.

© Anssi Koskinen
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NATURE NOURISHES THE SPIRIT

RIDE OFF INTO THE SUNSET

BREATHTAKING RIVER ESTUARY

www.visitpori.fi/en/yyterigolf

www.visitpori.fi/en/luontotornit

www.visitpori.fi/en/ratsastuskeskus

www.visitpori.fi/en/vesibussiristeilyt

At Yyteri Golf, you can play a round
of 18 holes while enjoying the course’s
natural beauty and fresh sea air. After
your round, relax at the clubhouse by
eating a delicious meal at Restaurant
Gomee or refresh yourself in the sauna.

You don’t need to distinguish a seagull
from a sparrow to enjoy the view from
a nature observation tower. Walk at
your own speed or try Nordic walking
with poles. The journey is the treasure
and pleasure is your destination.

Connecting with a magnificent animal,
having time to take in the view
and feeling that you’ve done more
than just stayed still make riding
a wonderful pastime for everyone,
regardless of age and gender.

Go on a cruise aboard a water bus
to experience one of the most
unusual places in the Nordic region.
The river estuary stretching all the
way to the city is like something
from an exotic foreign land.

M

DAY TRIP

12

13

Fill up your thermos, adjust

AHLAINEN

the driver’s seat, let your

7

co-driver work the radio and
ask the passengers to have

†ogether

their phone cameras ready
– a whole day full of relaxed
driving along the coastal roads
of Pori kicks off right here!
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TRY THIS PRE-MADE
ITINERARY FOR
A COASTAL DRIVE

6
269

5

REPOSAARI

269

#VISITYYTERI
KALLO

1

PREIVIIKINLAHDEN OOVIIKI
Koulunmutka, 28660 Pori 61.497792, 21.585817

5

14 km

2

6

30 km

38 km

You probably need to stop for a bathroom break and
some food. Having read this brochure, you should
have a pretty good idea of what Yyteri has to offer.

4

KALLO
Kallontie, 28880 Pori 61.594562, 21.462274

3

65 km

YYTERI

Seututie 272 leads your group through the islands
of Oodee Revaskeri, Lynaskeri and Kuuttokari. Along
the way, you’ll find great spots for holiday snapshots.
Post and tag your images with #finnisharchipelago

YYTERI
Yyterinsantojentie, 28840 Pori 61.563429, 21.521530

ARCHIPELAGO ROAD
Pohjoinen satamatie, 28900 Pori 61.627318, 21.503219

The same view as from the previous stop, but from
a different direction. This nature observation platform
is accessible for visitors with disabilities.
3

58 km

Stop by an idyllic village of about 1,000 inhabitants,
with magnificent sea views and several restaurants.

RIITSARANLAHDEN LANGOURA
Huhtalanraitti, 28800 Pori 61.537754, 21.568162

REPOSAARI
Reposaaren maantie, 28900 Pori 61.613017, 21.446803

Get some fresh air before you start your drive.
Maybe you’ll spot a rare migrating bird?

4

7

AHLAINEN
Ahlaistentie, 29700 Pori 61.675038, 21.620794

76 km

2

After a long day on the road, you can stop and relax
for a while. There’s no place better for that than the
postcard village of Ahlainen. From here you can head
back to your home base.

SANNANNOKKA

45 km

FR

OM

If you’re travelling with “the one”, a stop at Kallo
should be on your itinerary. The wide open sea and
the smooth rocks are full of romance, but even
single people will find the scenery irresistible.

TH

E

2
1

Visit Pori can help you arrange a rental car. More information

NATURE OBSERVATION TOWER

on the stops along the day trip is provided on the following pages

NATURE OBSERVATION PLATFORM
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KALLO & UNILUOTO

ARCHIPELAGO ROAD & AHLAINEN
© Anssi Koskinen

© Orvo Lähteenmäki

1

© Anssi Koskinen
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DO YOU KNOW HIM?

2

2

3

“When my pet octopus CuteWilhelm faced his untimely
death, I headed to Ahlainen
to heal my shattered mind.”
FULL STORY: VISITYYTERI.FI/EN
H.P. LOVECRAFT (1890–1937)
AMERICAN HORROR WRITER

WHEN THE ROAD ENDS,
THE DREAMING BEGINS
www.visitpori.fi/en/kallo

#boatharbour #cafe #kallo #sailing #scenery

AN UNHURRIED ROAD TRIP
IN PICTURESQUE SCENERY
www.visitpori.fi/en/ahlainen

#finnisharchipelago #idyllic #nature #roadtrip #windpower

When someone from Pori falls in love, they take their sweetheart to

Enjoy the proximity of the sea and beautiful scenery on the Pori

Kallo to admire the smooth sea-kissed rocks. If this someone suffers

archipelago road. You’ll also get to visit the idyllic village of Ahlainen.

a break-up, they watch the storm beat down on the same rocks.

DO YOU KNOW HIM?

Kallo is a small rocky island that can be reached by
driving straight along National Road 2, even all the
way from Helsinki. The atmosphere of Kallo leaves a
mark in every visitor’s heart. Next to Kallo is Uniluoto,
a seaside neighbourhood where you can sense both
the calmness and the restlessness of the sea.

“After a number of dates in
Kallo – I dare to say that
things rarely stay platonic
after this experience.”

1

streets of Uniluoto, it’s hard not to
think about moving there. What would life
be like there? Would I finally be happy?

2

PLATO (427–347 BCE)
GREEK PHILOSOPHER

SEGELFÖRENINGEN I BJÖRNEBORG J

Feast your eyes on the boats of
Finland’s oldest sports club, established
in 1856, while enjoying the weekend soup
lunch. You can also book facilities for events
and parties, including a sauna and catering.

3

FULL STORY: VISITYYTERI.FI/EN

WOODEN HOUSES • Walking on the

SUMMER CAFÉ O During the hottest

time of the year, there’s no need
to bring your own food to Kallo. There’s a
charming little café that also sells ice cream.

Sometimes the journey feels like hard work and
reaching your destination is a relief. When you’re
driving on the archipelago road, however, you can
leave the stress of daily life behind and rest your
eyes and soul on the beauty that surrounds you.
The road features nature at its most pristine, and
there are also impressive man-made structures
in the form of bridges, buildings and wind turbines.
The small village of Ahlainen provides a refreshing
and idyllic resting place for the weary traveller.
It is a nationally significant cultural environment
that is best enjoyed by walking down the quaint
streets with an ice cream in your hand.

WIND TURBINES • The massive propellers may divide opinion, and some
people have even expressed concerns about
the dangers they pose to bats. But one
thing is for certain: wind turbines are an
impressive sight.

1

CHURCH • The beautiful church,
built in 1796, and its slightly newer
separate belfry are a fascinating part of
Finnish history.

2

15

BOTHNIAN SEA NATIONAL PARK
© Toni Mailanen

© Toni Mailanen
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REPOSAARI

16

2

1

1

COME EXPERIENCE THE MAGICAL
PARALLEL UNIVERSE OF REPOSAARI
#fortress #reposfääri #restaurant #räpsöö

www.selkameri.fi/home-en

#camping #finnisharchipelago #islands #shinglebeach

Make a pilgrimage to the earthly capital of good vibes – Reposaari

Stretching from Kustavi to Merikarvia, the Bothnian Sea National

is an island that holds thousands of stories of the sea.

Park invites you for an adventure on its waves and shores.

Reposaari, Räfsö, Räpsöö, Reffzöö – the island is
known by many names. It has a lot to offer to openminded travellers. The island’s charming old buildings, the multicultural Reposfääri festival and the
exciting fortress are only a few of the experiences
available. During the summer season, you can explore
Reposaari on walking tours organised by Visit Pori.

There’s plenty of fish in the Bothnian Sea. There
are designated campfire spots on the islands
where you can cook your catch. If you get lucky,
you might even come across a grey seal or a great
cormorant. Of the nearby island destinations, Säppi
and Iso-Enskeri can also be visited without a boat
of your own by joining one of the many coastal
cruises organised during the summer season.

1

Norwegian style fell church is
worth a visit – the combination of the
hexagonal church building, octagonal
belfry and the monument to the torpedo
boat S2 in the adjacent park are the
embodiment of the Reposaari mentality.

2

“I want to love with all
my heart and live my life
to the fullest. That’s what
Reposaari is all about.”
FULL STORY: VISITYYTERI.FI/EN
CATHERINE II (1729–1796)
EMPRESS OF RUSSIA

REPOSAARI CHURCH • This

RESTAURANTS • How about a meal

made from fresh local seafood at
Restaurant Merimesta L or Restaurant
Reposaari? Or perhaps a mix of English pub
culture and Reposaari’s local delicacies at
the gastropub Merry Monk? Or maybe you’d
prefer a traditional home-cooked meal at
the Patria lunch restaurant? You won’t have
to go hungry in Reposaari.

3

© Toni Mailanen

TUNNETKO
DO
YOU KNOW
TYYPIN?
HER?

www.visitpori.fi/en/reposaari

THE MAGIC OF THE SEA AND
THE CHARM OF THE ISLANDS

SÄPPI • On this island, you can look for
wild sheep known as mouflons and grill
sausages over a campfire. On guided tours,
you can climb up to the top of the Säppi
lighthouse and get a quick history lesson.

1

MUNAKARI • Popular with fishermen,
this island has a house for temporary
use by visitors. The stove in the house keeps
it warm even on cold days. Don’t confuse this
with the other Munakari just off Yyteri beach.

2

ISO-ENSKERI • The pristine nature of
this hiking island provides an excellent
setting for a day spent walking across the
shingle beach, swimming and having a picnic.

3

SERVICES

SERVICES

The extensive services of Yyteri ensure
great experiences for all visitors. On

© Anssi Koskinen
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the following pages, you’ll find brief
descriptions of the services available
on the Pori coast. Whether you’re in
search of a place to spend the night or
things to do, Visit Pori will help you find

YYTERI OBSERVATION TOWER

the services you need.

Santojentie 4, 28840 Pori

Yyterinsantojentie 10 A, 28840 Pori

The Yyteri area is this company’s home field.
The surrounding nature and unique sand dunes
provide an excellent setting for sports and fun
experiences in nature. www.ohjelmamestarit.fi

Holiday and business accommodation in a tranquil
guesthouse close to nature near Yyteri beach. Rooms
and cottages available. In the summer, guests can
also sleep in an old granary. Conference and event
space for about 60 people. www.yyterinkievari.fi

YYTERI IS
A CORNUCOPIA
OF SERVICES

YYTERI RESORT & CAMPING

A

YYTERI GOLF

YYTERI RIDING CENTRE

B

C

E

YYTERI GUESTHOUSE

D

F

YYTERI BEACH RESORT

Karhuluodontie 85, 28840 Pori

Hiekkarannantie 189, 28800 Pori

18 scenic fairways offer unique golf experiences
for players of all levels. The beach dunes, pine
forests and several water hazards form a unique,
incomparable golf course. Enjoy the immediate
vicinity of the sea, fantastic fairways and
high-quality services. www.yyterigolf.fi

Yyteri Beach Resort means sun, sand and sea —
a unique resort in the heart of the idyllic sand dunes
of Yyteri beach. We are open every day of the year,
in every season. We provide villa accommodation
for everyone, from those travelling alone to large
families. www.yyteribeach.fi

YYTERI HOTEL & SPA

G

SIIKARANTA CAMPING

H

Yyterinsantojentie 1, 28840 Pori

Linjamäentie 188, 28800 Pori

Sipintie 1, 28840 Pori

Reposaaren maantie 1073, 28900 Pori

Here you’ll find accommodation all year round, right
next to the beach. 30 holiday cottages, 45 campsite
cottages for summer use, over 100 caravan places
with electricity and several tent sites. Activities for
the whole family range from minigolf to ice swimming
and bicycles to SUP boards! www.yytericamping.fi

Welcome to the Yyteri riding centre! Memorable
horseback riding experiences in the historical milieu
and magnificent shore landscapes of Yyteri. A private
stable at the Equestrian Federation of Finlandapproved riding school offers stable places with full
service for horses. www.yyterinratsastuskeskus.fi

Whether you are seeking a vacation for your family,
high-quality meeting facilities or a grand setting for
a celebration, we offer everything you are looking
for. Our wide range of services and beautiful nature
guarantee that you will fall in love with Yyteri.
www.virkistyshotelli.fi

A camping site in Reposaari, with accommodation
available in cottages as well as places for campervans,
caravans and tents. The rocky shores and open sea
ensure a memorable accommodation experience. Enjoy
a tranquil summer evening watching the sunset on the
terrace of the sauna. www.siikarantacamping.fi
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ADVENTURE PARK HUIKEE

I

SEGELFÖRENINGEN I BJÖRNEBORG – BSF

J

MARITIME CAFETERIA KALLON VALO

O

MARINA MERILOKKI

P

Hiekkarannantie 189, 28800 Pori

Kallontie 25, 28880 Pori

Kallontie 30, 28880 Pori

Paattikatu 1, 28900 Pori

Adventure park Huikee consists of a rope track and
supporting activities for visitors of all ages. Climb, slide
and balance between the trees, making your way across
various obstacles. The track offers a variety of challenges for the whole family in the beautiful and natural
setting of Yyteri. www.seikkailupuistohuikee.fi

The home port of Finland's oldest sports club, the BSF,
the lighthouse sauna Kallon Loisto and Kallon Paviljonki
are located in Kallo. This ideal location provides
a unique setting for boating and sailing activities.
In the pavilion, you can organise a memorable
event in an idyllic environment. www.bsf.fi

Maritime cafeteria Kallon Valo, the pearl of
the southern west coast, is situated right beside
the open sea, at the “end” of National Road 2.
www.kallonvalo.fi

A comfortable marina in Reposaari. You can come by car
or boat, there is plenty of parking space for both, as well
as fuel from a pump that is available around the clock.
We also have a sauna, a barbecue shelter, a sunny seaside
terrace and a café. All the services of the idyllic Reposaari
are in the immediate vicinity. www.marinamerilokki.fi

SAHAKOSKI COTTAGE

K

RESTAURANT MERIMESTA

L

GALEAS IHANA

Q

TUULA PAASIAHO PHYSIOTHERAPISTS

R

Koskikalliontie 10, 29720 Pori

Reposaaren Kalasatama, 28900 Pori

Laitakarintie 345, 29100 Luvia

Harry Gullichsenintie 180, 28800 Pori

An oasis in a peaceful wilderness but still easily
accessible. Rent the cottage and its smoke
sauna, even for a full week. Fish in the nearby
river, hike in a forest and take a dip in a pond.
You can sleep in the main cottage, a small log
cabin, Soppi hut or a lean-to. www.sahakoski.fi

Come enjoy a delicious high-quality meal and warm
personal service at Restaurant Merimesta. Opened in
2001, we are all about the sea! The large windows in
the dining room reveal the changing scenery with
the passing seasons. www.merimesta.fi

The flapping of sails, cresting whitecaps, creaking of the
wooden hull, the distant horizon, feeling removed from time
and place – that is sailing at its best. Step on board, take
the helm for a while, hoist the sails under the crew’s guidance, climb up to the top of the ship’s 23-metre mast to

Physiotherapist services in central Pihlava provided
by five physiotherapists. Physiotherapy, massage,
kinesio taping, myofascial therapy and acupuncture.
www.fysiopaasiaho.fi

PORIN VESIBUSSIRISTEILYT RIVER CRUISES

M

MÄNTYLUOTO HOTEL

N

take in the view, or simply relax on the deck. www.ihana.fi

ANTTOORA HOLIDAY VILLAGE

S

AAMUHUONEISTOT APARTMENTS IN YYTERI

T

Eteläranta 3, 28100 Pori

Merisatamantie, 28880 Pori

Finnintie 33, 28900 Pori

Juhanintie 2, 28840 Pori

Cruises on the River Kokemäenjoki. Our vessels, the
M/S Charlotta (max. 90 passengers) and the M/S
Obelix (max. 12 passengers) are modern and fully
equipped. We tailor cruises according to your wishes.
Public cruises are available in July and August.
www.porinvesibussiristeilyt.fi

The unique Art Nouveau style building has been
providing hotel and restaurant services in Yyteri
for 100 years. A family hotel and the seaside villa
Yyterin Villa Pyrylä present a beautiful sea view.
www.mantyluodonhotelli.fi

This holiday village is situated in scenic Meri-Pori by
the sea. High-quality accommodation in three 82 m2
cottages (sleeps 12) and three 51 m2 cottages (sleeps
8). There are also three seaside saunas with hot tubs
and an old stone barn converted into a venue for
meetings and festive occasions. www.anttoora.com

Aamuhuoneistot Apartments in Yyteri provides highquality accommodation in apartment buildings near
the beaches. 12 fully equipped apartments that
are suitable for both business and leisure travellers.
Customers appreciate the quality and comfort of
the apartments. www.aamuhuoneistot.fi
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VISIT PORI
Itäpuisto 7, 28100 Pori, Finland
tel. +358 (0)2 621 7900
info@visitpori.fi
www.visitpori.fi/en
TOURIST INFORMATION
Open Mon–Fri 9 am to 4:30 pm
EVENT ORGANISERS
tapahtumat@visitpori.fi
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